Normal Hours of Operation:

Road Runner: (56 Passenger — Wheelchair Accessible)

This bus leaves the Netherlands Residential Complex and travels to the north side of the Student Center, north to Hofstra USA, University College Hall and Nassau/Suffolk Halls, east to Colonial Square Drive, east to the intersection of Colonial Square Drive and the Hofstra Recreation Center, south to the Physical Fitness Center, east to Dome Road, exits the campus onto Oak Street and returns to the Netherlands Residential Complex.

This bus makes a loop of the Hofstra campus every 30 minutes. It leaves the Netherlands Residential Complex and travels to the north side of the Student Center, north to Hofstra USA, University College Hall and Nassau/Suffolk Halls, east to Colonial Square Drive, east to the intersection of Colonial Square Drive and the Hofstra Recreation Center, south to the Physical Fitness Center, east to Dome Road, exits the campus onto Oak Street and returns to the Netherlands Residential Complex.

Normal Hours of Operation:

Blue Beetle: (56 Passenger — Wheelchair Accessible)

This bus leaves the Hofstra Student Center and travels to the south side of Colonial Avenue, south to Colonial Square Drive, south to the intersection of Colonial Square Drive and the Hofstra Recreation Center, west to the Physical Fitness Center, west to Colonial Drive, east to the campus onto Colonial Avenue, east to the intersection of Colonial Avenue and the Hofstra Recreation Center, north to the Student Center.

This bus makes a loop of the Hofstra campus every 30 minutes. It leaves the Student Center, south to Colonial Square Drive, south to the intersection of Colonial Square Drive and the Hofstra Recreation Center, west to the Physical Fitness Center, west to Colonial Drive, east to the campus onto Colonial Avenue, east to the intersection of Colonial Avenue and the Hofstra Recreation Center, north to the Student Center.